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2nd SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME– 14th January 2018

A WORD FROM FR JEFF

Faith, Hope And Love?

Father Jacques Philippe in his book Interior Freedom, points us to some very important elements of love and how our lack of hope can block our ability to love as God has created us to love. This week I was reading in a book called Healing: Psychological Healing in the
Catholic Mystic Tradition. This book is excellent and really shows us how to explore our unconscious selves for Jesus to heal our woundedness. Dr Richmond calls us to bring true love to the
heart and reject fear. Why? He very insightfully writes, “Threats of hell mean nothing to those
who do not love God. Such persons have been so miserably treated in childhood, and feel such
resentment and have so much anger at how they were mistreated, that when they feel hurt
and wounded as adults they seek out the only comfort they know: sin. In persisting in sin, they
reveal their real fear: the fear of love. So, in the end, the fear of hell won’t save you from hell
because it’s the fear of love that condemns you to hell.

Love consists of a
commitment which
limits one's freedom it is a giving of the
self, and to give oneself means just that:
to limit one's freedom
on behalf of another.”
“Friendship, as has
been said, consists in
a full commitment of
the will to another
person with a view to
that person's good.”
–Pope St John Paul
II

This is why Father Jacques Philippe writes, “We were created to love. Whether we are or aren’t
aware of it, one of our deepest aspirations is to give ourselves to another. A Gospel parable
Mass Times:
represents love as growing in our hearts like wheat that, having been sown, sprouts and grows
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by itself, whether the farmer watches or sleeps. Yet love often fails to grow. Its development is
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blocked by selfishness, pride, “the cares of the world and the delight in riches,” as Jesus says,
9, 10.30, 12 & 6pm
or other barriers. Most often, the root of the problem is a lack of hope.
Lacking hope, we don’t really believe God can make us happy, and so we construct our happiness out of covetousness and lust. We don’t wait to find the fullness of our existence in God,
and so we shape an artificial identity grounded in pride. Or else—the most common condition
among people of good will—we would like to love and be generous in loving and giving ourselves, but we are held back by fears, hesitations, and worries. Lack of trust in what God’s
grace can do in our lives, and what we can do with his help, leads to a shrinkage of the heart, a
lessening of charity. But, as St. Thérèse of Lisieux said, trust leads to love.

Weekday
Mon-Fri: 10am
Thurs: 7pm
Sat: 10am

When we lose fervour, zest, generosity in loving God and neighbour, it is very often because of
discouragement or even a sort of secret despair. The remedy is to rekindle our hope, to rediscover a new trust in what God can do for us (no matter how weak and wretched we are) and
what we can accomplish with the help of his grace. - There can be no charity without hope.
Love needs space to grow and flourish; it is a marvellous thing, but in a sense, fragile. The special “environment” it needs is made up of hope. If love does not grow or turns cold, very often
that’s because it is stifled by cares, fears, worries, or discouragements. Jesus told St. Faustina:
“The greatest obstacles to holiness are discouragement and worry.”

Exposition
Daily from 6am –
Midnight

Faith is the root of our cure and our liberation, the start of a life-giving process that heals the
death engendered by sin. This is why Jesus lays such stress on faith. “If you have faith as a grain
of mustard seed, you will say to this mountain, ‘Move hence to yonder place,’ and it will
move.” Faith, hope and love, but the greatest of these is love for love never ends.

Rosary
After weekday
Mass

Confessions
Daily before Mass
Sat 10.30-11am,
5.15-5.45pm
Or daily before all
Masses

Perpetual Adoration continues to inspire and shower blessings on our Parish.
The Blessed Sacrament is exposed daily... Sunday from 8pm-midnight and on MondaySaturday from 6am to midnight. (Currently, there are some gaps on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday afternoons) This year, we will be introducing a new 'role' which will suit
people who have unpredictable family or work commitments (e.g. frequent travel or
young babies). The role is called 'Adorer-60%' and is for people who typically can attend
Adoration for 60% of the weeks in any school term. We will allocate a weekly timeslot to
such people but always 'pair' them with a regular Adorer ('Adorer-90%'). This Sunday
14th January, we will be encouraging every Parishioner to sign-up for 1 hour of Adoration
per week... either as an 'Adorer-60%' or as an 'Adorer-90%'. Please be assured that we will
NOT be keeping count of how many times you attend... NOR will we be producing report
cards at the end of each term :-). The commitment is between you and God. We warmly
invite you to sign-up for Adoration and enjoy the peace, joy and tranquillity that it brings
to your life. Further information is available on leaflets at the back of the Church or you
can contact the lead coordinator, Michael Murphy via michaelmurphy7531@gmail.com
Loving for Life One Day Marriage Enrichment Retreat: “Take time out to turn your marriage into a great marriage.” This one day retreat is being held in our parish on Saturday
20th Jan, from 10am. If purity is “the glory of God in the human body” as John Paul II expressed, then it’s an utter gift. It’s not something we accomplish on our own. It’s something we open to by “acknowledging our sins” and allowing our bodies and souls to be
washed clean in the waters of baptism. We hear this in the Gospel today. We wash one
another clean by being agents of healing in forgiving one another and interrupting any
cycle for a desire to seek revenge. Who do you need to forgive as you’ve been forgiven
and washed clean. YOU DON’T WANT TO MISS THIS!!!! It will cover both the spiritual
and the relational aspects of the marriage and will conclude with Vigil Mass for Sunday at
6:00 pm. The Cost is £20 per couple and this will include lunch and tea/coffee breaks.
Your marriage is worth this one day retreat and I do pray that many of you will take this
opportunity to attend and make it an absolute priority. If your marriage isn’t exactly
where you want it to be or you want to move it further on, then this day is for YOU! REGISTRATION IS ESSENTIAL: To register please contact Jane F Deegan, Loving 4 Life Coordinator at jane@loving4life.net or Tel: 07595724300. You may also give your details to Father Jeff and he will pass them on to Jane. SEE YOU THERE!!!
New Rotas for Readers and Eucharistic Ministers are available now to
collect from outside the Sacristy.
Sr Brigid would like to Thank all
the Parishioners for your generous
cards and gifts. It was very much
appreciated.
White Flower Appeal-the Society
for the Protection of Unborn Children (SPUC) will be holding its annual appeal here next weekend.
SPUC is currently campaigning to
stop the decriminalisation of abortion, which means taking abortion
outside the law. This is the most
dangerous threat to unborn children
and their mothers in decades. Please
be as generous as you can to help us
defeat this latest attack on unborn
babies and their mothers, and to
stop abortion getting even worse in
this country by decriminalisation.

Sunday Readings (p.127)
1 Samuel 3:3-10, 19
Psalm 39:2, 4, 7-10
1 Corinthians 6:13-15, 17-20
John 1:35-42
Music at 10.30 Mass
Gombert - Missa Quam pulchra
est
Palestrina - Jubilate Deo universa
terra
Hymns
46 O worship the Lord in the
beauty of holiness
119 Just as I am, without one
plea
263 Take my life and let it be

Collect
Almighty ever-living God,
who govern all things,
both in heaven and on
earth, mercifully hear
the pleading of your
people and bestow your

peace on our times.
Through our Lord Jesus
Christ, your Son, who
lives and reigns with you
in the unity of the Holy
Spirit, one God, for ever
and ever.
Amen
Baptism Prep Group
Next Meeting T.B.C.
Marriage
Please see Fr Jeff
Six months’ notice required
Preparation obligatory
Open Surgery
Tuesday 16th Jan, 6-7pm
Union of Catholic Mothers
Monday 22nd Jan at 8pm
St Josephs Fellowship
Monday 15th January at 8pm
Parish Office Hours
Mon - Fri: 10.30 - 13.30

Parish Hall
Activities
Monday

Music At 10.30am Mass
Nicolas Gombert (c1495-c1560) Missa Quam pulchra est

English Language Classes
Tues, Weds (Soft Play), Thurs
(Music)
Parent & Toddler Group
9.30-11.30am
Tuesday
Over 50’s Group

The Pope’s Prayer
Intentions for January:
Evangelization:
Religious Minorities in Asia- That
Christians, and other religious
minorities in Asian countries,
may be able to practice their
faith in full freedom.

Spouse’s Corner
In this week’s second reading,
Paul is trying to help us redirect eros so that we hit the
mark: “The body is not meant
for immorality, but for the
Lord” (1 Cor 6:13). Our bodies
and our erotic desires are
meant to lead us to the eternal marriage of Christ and the
Church. Both the sacrament
of marriage and Christian celibacy – each in its own way –
witness to this ultimate union
with God. As Papal Preacher
Father Cantalamessa put it,
“the primary object of our
eros, of our search, desire,
attraction, passion must be
Christ.” Only as we learn how
to direct eros toward Infinite
Love do we find “what we’re
looking for.” This, also, is how
we “glorify God in our bodies”—Christopher West

Giovanni Pierluigi da Palestrina (c1525-1594) Jubilate Deo universa terra
Gombert’s extravagant setting of the mass was probably written for a visit by Pope Clement VII to the court of emperor Charles V: the Agnus Dei has, hidden within the parts,
‘Ecce Sacerdos Magnos’ the responsory for the reception of a pope. The piece is loosely
based on fellow Franco-Flemish composer, Noel Bauldeweyn’s setting of the of a text
from the Song of Songs. Gombert’s setting was published in 1532, just over 10 years after the motet, and is full of creativity and ingenuity. Dissonances roll into each other rarely
finding complete resolution. Chords and melodic figures that would be considered, at
best, ill-advised only a few years later are used throughout to surprise, maybe even
shock, the listener.
In contrast, the music of Palestrina is often held up as the example that all choral composers should aspire to. In ‘Jubilate Deo universa terra’ he looks back and uses the ancient church modes: for many a technique to signal a reflective piece but, for Palestrina,
he uses it to energise the music: the unexpected notes giving vigour to this triumphant
motet.
New Cooker Needed For The Parish Hall-Our old cooker was condemned by the Fire Service in December, so we will need to purchase a new one. The cost is around £1000. If you
would like to donate towards this, please see Fr Jeff
Parish Volunteer Coordinator: Fr Jeff is looking for someone to volunteer as a parish
volunteer coordinator. The position would take about a couple of hours a week where
the person would oversee our volunteer areas of Extraordinary Eucharistic Ministers,
Readers, Linen Rotas, and keeping up with an updated list of altar servers. The person will
need to be familiar with Word Processing and making up rotas and keeping emails for
those who volunteer and regularly sending out emails to them. If someone is not able to be
present for their turn, they should email the volunteers coordinator with one week’s notice
so that there is time to send an email out asking for a replacement. Please send an email to
stjohnswood@rcdow.org.uk subject Volunteers
Coordinator if you’re interested in serving in
this capacity. Thank you!
Readers Needed at Mass: If you would like to
be a reader, please let Fr Jeff know so that he
can arrange for training to be done prior to adding your name to the rota of readers. Send an
email to stjohnswood@rcdow.org.uk if you’re interested and Fr Jeff will be contacting you shortly to schedule a training session for all new
readers. All readers must go through the training before being placed on the rota. In the email,
please tell us what Mass you normally attend.
Fundraising Team: We are hoping to get under
way soon with our interior plans for our church.
Our formal drawings are now being put together in great detail with Fr Jeff. These will be communicated to everyone very soon after we the
final approval from the Diocese. What Fr Jeff is
wanting to establish is a team of individuals
who are skilled in Fundraising and helping to
manage the fundraising for a big project. If you
are interested in joining this team, please write
to Fr Jeff with all of your contact details at
jeffsteel@rcdow.org.uk. Thank you and please do pray for our exciting project ahead.

SATURDAY
13th January

Ricardo Amora RIP
Sacrament of Reconciliation

Feria

--2nd MASS IN ORDINARY TIME VIGIL
SUNDAY
14th January
2nd MASS IN ORDINARY TIME

MONDAY
15th January

Sacrament of Reconciliation
George Allam RIP
09.00
10.30
12.00
18.00
08.00 Q
10.00

THE BAPTISM OF THE LORD

TUESDAY
16th January

Mary Stratful RIP
For The People of the Parish
Philip Pereira RIP N(4th Anniv.)

Mass of Thanksgiving for the Sisters of
Mercy (100 years in Fishguard)
Mary Ball RIP (Birthday Remembrance)

Feria

WEDNESDAY
17th January

Sister Mary Leonard RIP

Feria

THURSDAY
18th January

Molly Coyne RIP

Feria

FRIDAY
19th January

10.00

Sheldon Marshall RIP

St Aelred of Reievaulx

SATURDAY
20th January

Sacrament of Reconciliation

Feria

--3rd MASS IN ORDINARY TIME VIGIL

SUNDAY
21st January
3rd MASS IN ORDINARY TIME

Sacrament of Reconciliation

09.00
10.30
12.00
18.00

Dick Barrett RIP
Gonzalo Gomez RIP
For The People of the Parish

All celebrations take place at the parish church, apart from those marked Q which take place at the Chapel of Our Lady Queen of the World

Contact Information
Catholic Church of Our Lady, St John’s Wood
54 Lodge Road
London, NW8 8LA
02072863214
stjohnswood@rcdow.org.uk
http:/www.rcsjw.org.uk/

Parish Team
Parish Priest: Fr Jeff Steel
Parish Sister: Sr Brigid Collins
Director of Music: Martin Toyer
Parish Secretary: Joanne Molloy
Catechetical Co-ordinator: Margaret Wickware
Child Protection Officer: Brenda Das Neves

